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Abstract - We have developed a sensor to measure the

glass transition temperature (T,) of photoresist during its
pre-exposure bake. During prebake, the resist must reach
thistemperatureinorderforsignificantsolvent
evaporation to occur. To determine T, we measured the
change in phase of a highfrequencypulseasitwas
reflected from the interface between an 8” silicon wafer
and a photoresist film. This measurement was performed
before and after a prebaked Shipley 1813 resist film was
removed from the wafer as well as during the prebake of
a subsequent film. The phase change measured when a
film of resist was removed from the wafer agreed well
with theoretical calculations. The phase change was also
monitoredduringphotoresistcureandwasfound
to
decrease to a repeatable minimum at about 48 degrees
Celsius. We believe that the characteristic temperature
thatresultedinthephaseminimumwastheglass
transition temperature for the resinlsolvent mixture, and
that the nonlinear increase i n phase that followed this
minimum was due to solvent evaporation.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the photoresist prebake process is to
remove any excess solvent that is initially added to the
resist as well as to anneal the polymer film, allowing the
resin molecules to relax into their lowest energy state.
This thin film of resist is typically on the order of 1-2pm
thick, with the changein film thickness during prebake of
about 0.5pm.
If the solvent isn’t fully evaporated or if the prebake
time is too long, then the feature size may not be as small
as expected. It is important when heating the resist for
prebake that the temperature of the filmreach and exceed
the glass transition temperature (T,) in order to facilitate
the diffusion of solvent and polymer chains that
will
anneal the film for prebake[l].
Several techniques are available to measure Tg but
applied in situ forendpoint
none of them have been
detectionofphotoresistsoftbake
[2,3,4,5]. Therehas
been some research i n endpoint detection of the prehake
process.
Metz,
et
al. (6) performed
real-time
measurement of resist film thickness on silicon wafers
using multi-wavelength reflection interferometry. They
determined resist thickness versus spin and bake time.
This method was used to monitor non-uniformities for
statistical process control.
The technique we describe here monitorsnot only the
effect of thickness change, hut
also the effect of the
change in the elastic propertiesof the resist as it bakes.
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MEASUREMENTPRINCIPLE
The reflection coefficient for a plane wave incident
from a medium on a layer was calculated using Equation
1 from classical reflection theory [7].
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In this equation, Z , is the acoustic impedance of silicon,
Z 2 is the acoustic impedance of photoresist,
Z , is the
acoustic impedance of air, L is the photoresist thickness,
and cz is the velocity of sound in photoresist.
Using this equation, we predicted the phase
of the
reflection coefficient. During prebake, there are changes
in the thicknessof the resist film, the velocity of the film,
and its density. Figure 1 illustrates the effect of prebake
on the reflection phase, with the phase of the liquid and
solid resist films plotted as a function of frequency. The
liquid resist thickness was assumed to be 2.6pm and the
solidified
thickness
2.2pm.
Optimum
choice
of
frequency is necessary to get the maximum sensitivity to
resist property changes.
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Figure I : Reflection phase vs. frequency for liquid and solid
photoresist (beforeand after pre-exposurebake, respectively).
There will also be a phase change in the reflected
signal as the wafer changes temperature. During
prebake, the wafer temperature typically increases from
room temperature to 90 C. The relation from which we
cancalculatetheone-wayphasechangefor
a given
temperature change is given in Equation 2. It has been
shown experimentally for silicon that this relationship is
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linear within the temperature range of the bake[S]. Here,
d is the thickness of the silicon wafer, f is the frequency,
v(T) is the bulk velocity in silicon at temperature T, T,, is
roomtemperature,
25C, andkvisthetemperature
sensitivity coefficient of t h e wave velocity. We used this
relation to remove the effects of temperature on the
measurements. The calculated change is then multiplied
by two to compensate for wave travel to and from the
interface.
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

In order to determine the changes in the photoresist
film during the prebake process, we applya high voltage
pulse across the zinc oxide piezoelectric
transducer that is
resonant at 260 MHz. As shown in Figure 2, longitudinal
waves excited by the transducer are coupled into the
silicon wafer and its coatings by direct contact of the
sapphire buffer rod to thewafer.Thesewavesare
reflected from thesiliconlphotoresistinterface.The
transducer serves as the receiver for the reflected signal
whichiscontinuouslymonitoredduringprebake.We
digitizedthesignalusingan
HP 54520Adigital
oscilloscope at IG samplelsec. An anti-aliasing filter at
450 MHz was used. For each waveform obtained. the
wafer temperature was measured using a thermocouple.
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Figure 2: Illustration of sensor technology (not to scale).

Phase Measurement
In ordertomeasurethechange
in phaseofthe
reflected ultrasound signal, A sample waveform of the
first three reflection signals is shown in Figure 3. The
waveformphasewasdeterminedbysubtractingthe
phases of the first two reflection signals shown at 4011s
and 220ns. Subtractingthephasesofthetwosignals
allowed us to remove the effects of the buffer rod from
the measurement. Data was collected at a repetition rate
of 3 seconds and the phase calculated using MATLAB@
software.
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Figure 3:
Sample reflected waveform used for phase
calculation.
The first
three
reflections
from
the
silicordphotoresist interfaceare shown here.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In thissection,wepresenttheresultsofphase
measurement during photoresist removal and photoresist
softbake. We first measured the overall change in phase
when the resist was removed from the wafer and then the
change in phase that occurred while the resist was being
prebaked.
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To evaluate the sensitivity of the phase measurement,
we determined the changein phase of the reflected signal
as a layer of photoresist was removed with acetone. The
expected results for this change in resist thickness were
calculated from theory, giving an expected phase change
of about 50 degrees at the measurement frequency of260
MHz.
A clean 8” silicon wafer was spin-coated with a
2.4wm layer of Shipley 1813 resist and prebaked for 90
seconds on a hotplate at 9 K . The wafer was placed on
top of the transducer and two quartz support pins. We
monitored the reflected ultrasound signal for ahout
1-2
minutes prior to removing the resistin order to obtain the
measurement noise level.Thenoisewasabout
0.2
degrees peak to peak with a standard deviation of 0.07
degrees.Then,weappliedacetonetothewaferto
remove the resist layer, and continued
to monitor the
signaluntilthephasestabilized.Werepeatedthis
experiment at other points
on the same wafer.
Figure 4 shows the reflected high frequency signal
from the siliconlresist interface before and after the resist
was removed from thewafer.

We cleaned an 8" wafer and measured the increase in
phase as the bare waferwasheating.Inthisway,we
obtained the slope of the linear relationship between
phase and temperature. This was laterused to remove the
temperature effects from the total phase change during
cure. Next, we coated a wafer with 1813 resist at a spin
speed of 3000 rpm. We immediately placed the coated
wafer on the setup and turned ona heating lamp to begin
the prebake. We obtained the reflected waveforms and
temperature data once every
3 seconds for about 200
seconds, well beyond the usual bake time of 90 seconds.
...
The total phase change vs. time and temperature was
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Figure 4:
Reflected ultrasound signal before and after the slope determinedin the firstpart of the experiment.
in
The measured phase vs. time of cure is plotted
photoresist removal.
Figure 6, both with and without the temperature effect.
The phase is plotted at 280 MHz since the measurement
Figure 5 shows the measuredphase changevs. time at
260 MHz. We measured a 48 degree change in phase sensitivity was highest at this point. There is an initial
when the resist was removed, agreeing well with theory. decrease in phase followed by a rapid increase which
The experimentwas repeated on another partof the wafer eventually levels off. We believe that the initial decrease
with similar results plotted on the same graphin Figure 5. in phase is due to a the film softening during heating.
i n phasethatfollowsthe
The variations in phase directly following removal were Also, therapidincrease
minimum
is
likely
due
to theonsetofsolvent
attributed to temperature changes associated with solvent
evaporation.
This
occurs
after
the
resist has softened,
evaporation and a second acetone application in Region
allowingforthediffusionofsolventmoleculesthat
2.
facilitates evaporation.
Figure 7 shows the change in phase again, this time
Phase C k a e Durine Resist Prebake
plotted
against temperature. There is a repeatable phase
Next, we measured the phase change during resist
prebake to look for a significant and repeatable trend in minimum occurring at about 48 C. We believe that the
temperature of this minimum represents the characteristic
the results that could be used to determine the state of
glass
transition temperature of the residsolvent mixture.
cureat a giventime.Theexpectedchange
in phase
This
is
important because it indicates the point at which
during the bake is a steady increase due to decreasing
significant evaporation and polymer relaxation occur and,
thicknessandincreasingdensity.Theactualvalueof
therefore, the point at which significant prebaking begins.
phase change depends on the starting and ending point
conditions of the film, including thickness, density, and It also can provide us with a temperature calibration point
that can be used in determining the temperature profileof
velocity.Thisexcludestheslowingeffectsofwafer
a
given prebake cycle. The temperature uniformity
is
heating, which is expected to be linear from Equation 2,
known
to
affect
the
final
critical
dimension
(CD)
of
a
as well as the changes in the elastic properties of the
feature
that
is
being
processed.
For
both
Figures
6
and
7,
resist due toits softening.
the final thickness of the resist after prebake was 2pm.
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Figure 5: Experimental phase change during resist removal at
two points on the wafer.
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Figure 7: Phase change at 280 MHz vs. temperature

during prebake.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed an in situ ultrasonic method that
can measure the glasstransition temperature of prebaking
photoresist by monitoring the phase of a high frequency
reflection from the silicon/resist interface. Since
it is at
the glass transition temperature that the
resist softens and
the diffusion and evaporationof the solvent molecules in
the resist become significant,
a measure of the glass
transition temperature allows us to determine resist cure
state.
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